2020/2021 Parent’s Day Out
Parent’s Day Out General Information
This is a fee-based ministry of EFBC designed for preschoolers
which meets Tuesday and Thursdays from 9:30 am – 2:30 pm for
children four (4) months through kindergarten. Three-year-old children
who are not toilet trained will be placed with older twos until they are
toilet trained.
• The Edmond Public School calendar is followed for closing dates
including Fall Break, Thanksgiving Break, Christmas Break,
Spring Break, and weather closings. Children will be accepted in
PDO beginning at 9:30 a.m.
• Parent is required to sign their child in at their classroom door
leaving an emergency phone number and designated pick-up
person. Drop-off and pick-up, parents are asked not to enter
the classroom. A teacher will receive or dismiss your child at
the door.
• Late fee of $1.00 per minute (after 5 minutes) will be collected if
child is picked up after 2:30 p.m.
Enrollment and Tuitions for PDO
Children are enrolled with a standing reservation on a first come
basis. A non-refundable enrollment fee of $60 is payable upon
enrollment. Children may be enrolled for one or both days.
• Fees are due and collected monthly the first-class day of each
month. A $10.00 late fee added after the 6th of the month.
Fees are set each July for the coming year. Annual cost is divided
into 9 equal payments running September through May.

Withdrawal – notify the Director when your child will withdraw from
our program giving 2 weeks’ notice.

Absences – no tuition deduction is given, however we do appreciate
being notified of absences.

Lunches – a sack lunch and a drink must be sent for your child.
Clearly label the lunch with your child’s name. Nutritional finger
foods in easy to open packaging are suggested. Peel and slice fruit
(grapes must be cut in quarters due to choking hazard). Send specific
instruction for your infant’s food. We do not warm any food other
than bottles.
Written instructions with all bottles.
Alert teachers to all food allergies
Label all bottles, cups, and pacifiers
No peanut products of any kind, including
granola bars, crackers or cookies
Personal Toys and Rest Time
Personal toys are not permitted at PDO as sharing issues
become difficult for the child. Any toys that sneak in will
be placed in the child’s backpack or take-home basket.
All PDO class have a rest time with the youngest class
resting in cribs. All other classrooms require your child to
bring a nap mat/bedroll and blanket. Security items are
allowed at nap time.
Photo Permission
Photos are taken for use in class projects, bulletin boards, and
slideshows for programs. A release for photo taking and usage is
included on each child’s information card giving permission for the
church’s promotional use of photos and videos.
Food and Children
A snack signup list will be posted at the door of your child’s
classroom. If your child cannot participate in the class snack due to
allergy or diet restrictions; please send a snack with your child’s name
clearly marked in their lunch each day or provide a supply of suitable
snacks for EFBC to store and give as needed.
Clothing
• Children should come dressed for the season and outdoor
activities.
• Select clothing that is easy to wear, not binding, or easy for a
toddler to trip trying to stand or crawl.

• Label all outer garments with your child’s name, including hats,
gloves, and boots. Many of these are like those of friends.
• All children need a change of clothes included in their daily
backpack or bag. Younger children also need an ample supply of
diapers, wipes, pull-ups, etc.
Illnesses
If a person in the household has been diagnosed with Covid-19 or
another highly communicable disease, your child will not be admitted.
Your child will be more comfortable at home is he/she is ill. DO NOT
bring your child when any of the following conditions exist or have
existed in the past 24 hours:
• Fever 100 degrees or higher
• Sore Throat

• Skin infection or unexplained rash

• Vomiting or diarrhea

• Croup

• Eye irritations

• Communicable disease (chickenpox, mumps, Strep,flu, etc.)

If in doubt, please keep your child with you. Should your child
become ill while in EFBC childcare or activities, he/she will be
isolated, and parent instructed to pick him/her up. Should your
child contract a childhood or contagious illness following attendance
in any EFBC session, please contact the childhood ministry office so
that we may inform other parents to take preventive care. We DO NOT
administer medication of any kind. If your child has a medical
condition that requires medication on a regular basis, please visit with
the coordinator or childhood ministry office for special instructions.
Our teachers/staff follow guidelines suggested by the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Service to help control any infectious disease
including HIV or AIDS virus. Parents or guardians with children
infected are instructed to report this information to the Oklahoma
Department of Public Health, as well as the Pastor and/or
Administrator of the church. This information will be kept in strict
confidence. Each case is review individually by a “health Review
Committee” composed of the parent/guardian, the child’s physician, a
representative of the Oklahoma State Department of Public Health,
and a church staff member. This committee will determine the extent
of the child’s participation in church activities.

Edmond First Baptist Church
Parent’s Day Out Immunization and Health Requirement

Parent and/or guardian must provide proof/copy of current
immunizations for each child enrolled in Parent’s Day Out.
Immunizations must reflect current Oklahoma State
Recommendation/Requirements. As children receive immunizations
throughout the school year, parent/guardian must bring information to
Parent’s Day Out Director to update information we keep on file.
Immunization of children in group childcare is one of the most
important ways we can protect our children from vaccine-preventable
diseases.

Oklahoma’s Child Care Facilities Licensing Act requires that
children attending childcare centers or homes be up-to-date for their
age with the required immunizations. The following vaccines currently
are required to attend childcare in Oklahoma:
Hepatitis B vaccine
Hepatitis A vaccine
DTaP (diphtheria, tetanus, and acellular pertussis vaccine)
Hib (Haemophilus influenzae type B vaccine)
Polio, IPV (inactivated polio), or OPV (oral polio) vaccine
MMR (measles, mumps, and rubella vaccine)
Varicella (chickenpox) vaccine
PCV or PCV7 (pneumococcal conjugate vaccine)
*Covid – 19 (if required and available)
Exemptions are permitted on a case by case basis according to the
Oklahoma State Department of Health Immunization Division.
Completed form #ODH 216-A will be kept with individual child’s
record.

Calendars for PDO
You will receive at the beginning of the school year (September) a
calendar listing planned closures and fun days. All activities are during
normal PDO days and times.

Enrollment forms
Completed enrollment forms will be kept on file with parent and
emergency contact information. Included in the packet is a health
record sheet indicating immunization records for your child are up to
date – bring a copy of his/her immunization records for the file.
Teachers and Staff
People make the difference, individual talents and abilities are
sought to enhance our program. Teachers partner with parents who are
the ultimate authority. We realize the preschool years are an important,
formative time in the lives of young children; therefore, we select
teachers and staff based on not just their desire to serve, but on their
ability to communicate on individual levels. Many of our teachers/staff
are parents and grandparents who strive to care for your children with
gentle and compassionate attitudes.
All teachers and staff have a complete background check prior to
teaching in the classroom. Teachers are selected based on their
education, ability, and desire to serve. We look for highly motivated,
caring people that can be can challenged to reach their full potential.
Teachers and staff attend training events and meetings throughout
the year to prepare and become motivated to do a better job meeting
the needs of children and leading them into an understanding of Jesus
and His plan for people. Parent’s Day Out teachers/staff are required to
attend the annual Church Weekday Education Workshop held each
July to further their knowledge of early childhood.

Following is information that is part of our plan to insure your
child’s environment and surroundings are developmentally appropriate
and safe. All our teachers and staff have received training in these
areas. Plans are in place for medical emergencies, threatening
storms, stranger danger, or fire. Teachers in classrooms are aware
of necessary procedures to protect children.

SECURITY
• Security cameras are in the hallways and in each classroom.
Doors to the children’s wing remain locked except at designated
times, with entrance limited to adults who have children in
attendance in the building.
• Parents are to escort their child to their assigned room, sign the
child in on the sign-in sheet, and indicate a cell phone number for
emergencies.
• Parents are to note any allergies or special need their child may
have while in attendance.
• Parents should have a photo ID available when picking up
children. Children are not released until a parent or authorized
adult is identified.
• In the event of an emergency where the parent cannot pick-up
their child, a phone call to the coordinator or minister is
necessary. The coordinator will call the parent back to verify the
request and names of persons who will pick up the child.
• We maintain a minimum of two teachers per room with
additional as needed to maintain safe ratios.
• If teachers and children leave the room for any reason, they take
the clip-board sign-in sheet with them, counting the children
prior to leaving and when they get to the designated place. A
sign, indicating where to locate your child is posted on the
classroom door. Pick-up at the destination remains the same.
MEDICAL EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
Remain calm and in control of children. How you react is how the
children will respond.
• Supervisor on duty (Children’s or Preschool Minister, PDO
director, coordinators in charge)
• Dial 911 Say: “We have a medical emergency at 1300 E. 33rd in
Edmond, Oklahoma 73013 at the corner of 33rd and Bryant. The
closest entrance is on the west side of the building facing the tree
line. I am in the lobby to meet you.”
• If dispatcher requires additional information provide as much
accurate information as possible.
• Call or text Amanda Jennings, PDO Director (405-513-3964),
Christian Lloyd, Children’s Pastor (405-886-6101) or Preschool
Director, Pat Murphy (405-640-4980) and/or administrator, Paul
Blankenship (405-706-7200) who will notify the parent or

spouse (if an adult) of the emergency
• Send someone for security or a male staff member from main
office
• Re-locate children not involved to another area
• Fill out an incident/accident report
THREATENING STORMS
• Teachers will be instructed by the Children’s or Preschool
Minister, Coordinator on duty, or Security Team member to
move to designated safe space, we do not have a shelter on
premises
• Count the number of children prior to leaving the classroom
• Take the roll sheet/clipboard with you and the RED Emergency
bag
• Sing songs, play simple games, tell stories and generally reassure
children until parents arrive and the threat is over
• Children are not released from designated safe space until all
clear is given
INTRUDER / STRANGER DANGER
• Upon notification from Children’s or Preschool Minister,
Coordinator on duty, or security team member teachers will
respond as follows:
► Remain in the room
► Keep the roll sheet/clipboard with you
► Close door and latch the top, keeping door locked
► Close blinds and turn off the lights
► Move away from the door, keeping children out of sight (in a
corner or in the connecting restroom)
► Keeping phone on silent, text supervisor or security
indicating where you are located and how many children
are present
► Security team will secure Children’s Wing doors
• Teachers will count children and ensure all signed in are present
• Teachers and leaders will keep all children in their classroom
until they are advised that the situation is resolved or that
children can be released to parents
• To ensure the protection and safety of all, only one parent or
guardian per child will be allowed to enter the preschool
/children’s area to retrieve their child

Fire
• Follow the exit procedures posted in the classroom.

• Children and staff will be re-located to the far west parking lot
near the tree-line
• Take the roll sheet/clipboard with you

• Check roll prior to exiting the building – do a head count; take
the RED Emergency bag with you.

• Check roll when you are in the designated safety area – do a head
count
• Display the RED sign if child is missing, GREEN if all clear
(included in Red emergency bags)

• Those serving with early walkers or infants, place 4-6 children in
a bed and roll them out of the room to designated safe area
• Do not worry about coats or personal belongings, your priority is
to get all to safety
• Do not release a child to any person other than approved adult
listed on the sign-in sheet
• Sign the child out, indicating time and to whom the child was
released

• Remain with children in the safety area unless directed to another
area by authorities (police, fire officials, or Preschool and/or
Children’s Ministers)
INCIDENT REPORTING
Accident/incident/emergencies are to be reported to the Preschool
or Children’s Minister or Coordinator on duty. All accidents and
incidents are important and must be reported in writing.
• An accident is an injury (however slight it may be) to a child or a
teacher/leader
• An incident is anything that causes disruption in the teaching
environment such as children becoming ill (running fever,
vomiting, diarrhea, etc.), power outages, unaccounted for or
missing child. In addition, children’s parents whose child injures

others (biting, hitting, spitting, etc.) will receive an incident
report

Fill out NCR report provided in each room. NCR (non-carbon
form) forms are provided in every classroom for the teachers to fill out
and provide to the parent.
• The yellow copy (bottom) is provided to the parent

• The white copy (top) is stapled to the sign-in sheet at the end of
the session
• Repairs needed in rooms – notify supervisor who will fill out a
repair request for maintenance.

POWER OUTAGE
► Have children sit near the door to the room or near the
window
► Use the flashlight section on cell phones
► Sing song, play games, tell stories to keep the children calm
and engaged
► Release children only to authorized adults who will sign the
clipboard, indicating time and printed name.
Unaccounted for or Missing Child
► Parent’s Day Out Director is immediately notified.
► Doors to the children/preschool area will be secured
► A supervisor or security team member is stationed at all exits
to the area to watch for the missing child
► Supervisors will calmly and quickly go room to room,
including all restrooms and resources spaces, looking for the
missing child
► Supervisors/security team will question the teacher or others
whom the child was last seen with concerning any possible
information where the child might have gone or with whom
they may have gone.
► Security team along with church administrator make the
determination to contact authorities.

